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Abstract: Statistics show that cross-national immigration represents one of the fastest
growing global trends. Researchers have revealed that immigration is a transnational
process with immigrants maintaining ties across the sending and receiving locations, and
acting as a bridge between their countries of destination and origin. Research has also
revealed the economic link created by the diaspora between the countries of origin and
destination with two main components: the remittances sent to families and the consumption
of home origin goods, also defined by scholars as ethnic products, nostalgic products or
nostalgia products. During the period 2010-2015, the Romanian diaspora had the
world's second fastest average annual growth rate. In the same period, Germany became
one of the premier destinations for Romanian migration. An empirical study was organized in
Germany in the period June – August 2017. The study is based on a regional survey of 124
subjects belonging to the Romanian community in Germany in four Bavarian cities. Four
hypotheses have been advanced with the purpose of evaluating the level of demand for
home origin products among Romanian migrants, the sources of supply, the level of
expenditures and the motivational factors. The findings show that Romanian migrants in
Germany manifest an important interest in and demand for home origin country goods; they
spend 420 EUR yearly on ethnic products and their consumption motivation is strongly
related to the products' special tastes and characteristics. Most of the products are obtained
through local ethnic stores. The study’s results also reveal important similarities between the
nostalgic product consumption habits of Romanian migrants in Germany and those of South
American migrants in the U.S. The study’s findings are relevant for both the literature and for
the Romanian companies, especially the ones active in the food and drink sector.
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1. Introduction
Migration represents one of the fastest growing global trends, reaching 244 million in 2015,
up from 222 million in 2010 and 173 million in 2000 (U.N., Department of Economic and
Social Affairs, 2016).
According to the 2015 U.N. International Migration Report, the Romanian diaspora had
the world's second fastest average annual growth rate, 7.3 percent per annum, during the
period 2010-2015 (U.N., 2016: 21). More than 3 million Romanians were residents in EU
countries as of January 1, 2017 (EUROSTAT, 2018:13). The main emigration countries for
Romanians are Italy, Spain, Germany and England (Sandu 2010; Drăgulin, 2012; Sandu,
2018).
Such a significant number of emigrants have important socio-economic implications for
Romania. Apart from the negative impact of migration, the literature also investigates some
positive implications of the phenomenon. One is represented by the remittances sent by
migrants to their families. The yearly amount of remittances sent home by Romanian
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migrants has fluctuated between $3 billion and $4 billion in the last few years with
researchers revealing the multiple benefits they have brought to Romanian society and to
the economy (Herban, 2015; Anghelache, Nita and Badiu, 2017).
This paper investigates another outcome of migration: the consumption of Romanian
products among the Romanian migrants in Germany. The consumption of home products is
defined by most of the scholars as consumption of ethnic products (Pires and Stanton 2005;
Mehmood, Jamal and Sriram 2015). There are also original definitions such as ''nostalgic
products” used by Orozco (2008a; 2008c; 2015) or ''nostalgia products'' used by Newland
and Taylor (2010).
The literature review shows a scarcity in the research of economic implications of diasporas
in general and regarding the consumption of ethnic products among migrants in particular.
The situation is similar in this respect as it regards the Romanian diaspora.
Under these circumstances, the current study objective has been to fill this gap by
investigating the main traits of home country goods consumption among Romanian migrants
in Germany.
Statistics indicate that a significant increase of Romanian migration to Germany has
occurred in recent years as shown in the table below:
Table 1: Evolution of Romanian residents in Germany
Year
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
No of
126,536 159.222 205,026 267,398 355,343 452,718 533,660 622,780
residents
Source: own data processed based on the data provided by the Federal Statistical Office of Germany
(DeStatis - Statistisches Bundesmat).

2. Literature review
The economic implications of migration are generating an increasing interest among
scholars. Many researchers are investigating the transnational links generated by the
diaspora between countries of destination and countries of origin (Girma and Yu, 2000;
Javorcik et al., 2011; Hernandez, 2014; Elo, 2014).
Until recently most of the scholars’ attention was concentrated on the effects induced by
migration on destination countries. Researchers have since re-conceptualized the
immigration process, revealing the fact that immigration is a transnational process with
immigrants maintaining ties across the sending and receiving locations and acting as a
bridge between their countries of destination and origin, diminishing the cultural, economic
and institutional distances and facilitating investment in both directions—to and from their
country of origin (Hernandez, 2014).
In her paper, “Diaspora networks in international business and transnational
entrepreneurship – A literature review”, Maria Elo’s emphasis is on the growing importance
of diaspora networks nowadays and their impact on multiple aspects of economic activity
such as investment, entrepreneurship, innovation, expansion, internationalization and the
creation of international businesses (Elo, 2014).
The researchers of the topic are often quoting Hernandez (2014). Using data from a
sampling of foreign subsidiaries established in the U.S. between 1998 and 2003 by firms
from 27 countries, Hernandez (2014) analysed the relationship between immigrants and the
foreign expansion of organizations from their home countries. The results confirmed the
assumptions, such as “the probability of locating operations and surviving in a state
increases with the concentration of same-nationality immigrants” (Hernandez, 2014). The
explanation lies in the fact that common country bonds with immigrants create a channel of
knowledge between firms interested in expansion and the co-nationals from that country. It
highlights the fact that this mechanism is particularly important for companies on their first
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attempt in international markets and which lack experience and information regarding the
country targeted for expansion. Such inexperienced firms will target those places with a
significant concentration of co-national immigrants. It has also been observed that
experienced firms are not as sensitive to these aspects and do not show the same level of
interest in using a similar strategy (Hernandez, 2014).
Javorcik et al. (2011) investigates in a similar manner the effect of diaspora networks on
foreign direct investment. The premise of the paper is that international transactions are
plagued not only by trade barriers but also by informal trade barriers such as difficulties
accessing information about the potential markets. The authors show that direct investment
generally requires “a long-term focus and interactions with diverse group of economic
agents from suppliers, workers to government officials. The investor needs to have a
detailed knowledge of the consumer, labour and input markets as well as legal and
regulatory regimes in the host country” (Javorcik et al. 2011). The data analysis suggests
that the presence of migrants in the U.S. has an effect on increases of foreign direct
investment in their country of origin. It is observed to have a stronger effect for skilled
migrants having at least a college education. In regards to the economic effect, the results
indicate that a one percent increase in the migrant stock is associated with a 0.3 percent
increase in the foreign direct investment stock (Javorcik et al. 2011).
Another important research approach is the one investigating the trade effect generated by
migration in the country of destination and the country of origin (Dunlevy and Hutchinson,
1999; Genc et al., 2011; Kusum, 2012). Genc et al (2011) shows that immigration boosts
trade between sending and receiving countries, respectively, “an increase in the number of
immigrants by 10 percent increases the volume of trade by about 1.5 percent” (Genc et al.,
2011).
Another approach belongs to Dunlevy and Hutchinson (1999) who analyze the connections
the diaspora creates between the country of adoption and the country of origin from the point
of view of the knowledge the diasporans hold about the market and the products of the
country of origin as well as the acquaintances they acquire regarding the country of
adoption. Dunlevy and Hutchinson have identified three main hypotheses by which
immigrants become factors of proximity and connection between the home and adoption
markets. First, they refer to the fact that immigrants have a good knowledge of the products
of the country of origin, such as the taste in the case of foodstuffs or the functionality of
specific products. Another proximity offered by migrants is their ability to perceive the
opportunities that products in one of the markets have on the other market in terms of price
or specific product features. The third characteristic refers to the positive effect induced to
trade by ethnic networks. The knowledge of language, culture and customs of the home
country gives migrants an important advantage in initiating and developing business
relationships with their nationals. Ultimately, the presence of migrants in the country of
adoption creates a critical mass of consumers that favors the initiation of imports of products
into the country of adoption (Dunlevy and Hutchinson, 1999).
Kumar and Steenkamp (2013a, 2013b) have a similar approach. They consider that the
presence of the co-national in a foreign country represents a ''beachhead'' for the companies
from home countries, a very important support for establishing their products and brands in
developed markets and also providing opportunities for promotion among the mainstream
consumers.
A very important contribution to the literature was brought on by Manuel Orozco in his vast
research activity. In his vision, an outcome of continuing migration is the formation of
transnational communities (Orozco, 2005b). He defines these communities as “groups or
families that maintain relations and connections with both their home and host societies”
(Orozco, 2005b: 24). In this context, Orozco talks about the significant impact generated by
this linkage on the receiving countries’ economies. He identified four typical economic links
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of immigrants with their home country: “family remittance transfers, demand of goods and
services, such as telecommunication, consumer goods or travel, capital investment and
charitable donations to philanthropic organizations raising funds for the home country’s
community” (Orozco, 2005b: 25).
Orozco concludes that remittances and the consumption of home products have the highest
impact on home countries’ economies (Orozco 2015).
There is significant literature treating the remittances and their outcomes but few, almost
none, address and analyze the home product consumption among immigrants.
The consumption of home country goods is most often defined by scholars as consumption
of “ethnic products” (Pires and Stanton 2005; Mehmood, Jamal and Sriram, 2015). Orozco
uses an original term, “nostalgic products”, while Newland, K. and Taylor, C. (2010), use an
adaptation such as “nostalgia products” (Newland and Taylor, 2010).
In 2008 Orozco published one of his most representative papers entitled ''Trends in Migrant
Demand for Home-Country Goods'', a study regarding the demand of nostalgic products
among 12 ethnic groups in the U.S. (Orozco, 2008a: 1). According to Newland and Taylor
(2010), it was the first research of this kind in the literature.
Orozco (2008a) talks about the long tradition among immigrants of consuming home country
goods. At the same time, he considers it a “practice that serves as an affirmation of one’s
sense of belonging to that which they call homeland”. It has been observed that the
intensification of the migration process on the global scale stimulates the development of
transnational networks and increases the chances for migrants to adapt their life by adopting
social and economic practices specific to their countries of origin (Orozco, 2008a: 2). One
important objective of Orozco's research is to analyse the level of demand for home country
goods. Orozco concludes that a large majority, about 90 percent of migrants in the U.S.,
consume on a regular basis home country goods, or ethnic goods, especially food products
(Orozco, 2008c: 3). However, there are some exceptions, such as the case of the Cuban
community, in which U.S. prohibition of imports from Cuba presents an obstacle (Orozco,
2015). In the case of the Albanian community, its limited number of members in the U.S. and
trading difficulties with the homeland of Albania reduce the level of consumption of home
country goods among community members (Orozco, 2015).
An important finding regards the average annual migrants' expenses on ethnic products of
nearly one thousand U.S. dollars or more (Orozco, 2008a: 2). Orozco discusses the
significant amounts spent by migrants to buy ethnic products and the positive effects
induced to home country economies.
An interesting addressed question concerns the reasons why the migrants buy home
country goods or nostalgic goods. The findings show that the majority replied that it is simply
because “they like it”; according to another important group, it is because the product “is
unique to their country” (Orozco, 2008a: 2).
Orozco's research has also targeted the supply chain of ethnic products, a network of
distributors that buys the ethnic products from various countries and supplies them to ethnic
retailers, most of them small, minority-owned, neighborhood ethnic stores. The ethnic
entrepreneurs play an important role in this respect, being best positioned to understand
their co-nationals’ needs and to develop collaborations with home country producers and
distributors (Jamal and Sriram 2015).
Orozco's research brings an important contribution to the literature. He has published a vast
number of reports and research articles about immigrants and the economic manifestations
of their linkage with the home countries, offering valuable information on the topic. He has
also offered a valuable model and methodology for researchers interested in studying the
topic. The current research has used much of Orozco's methodology as a research model.
The literature review has also revealed that the research on Romanian migration is relatively
well represented in the field of sociology.
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Despite the fact that the literature review suggests that economic-related research articles
on Romanian migration are relatively limited, the figures suggest an increasing interest in the
subject among scholars.
In this respect, it is worth mentioning Dinu, Grosu and Saseanu (2015), which has
investigated the entrepreneurial manifestation potential of Romanian immigrants in
Andalusia, Spain. The research identified some obstacles, which block or discourage the
entrepreneurial manifestation. It also reveals more oriented manifestations based on gender
or age.
Croitoru (2013) analyses in a similar manner the relationship between migration and
entrepreneurship. In his research, he analyses how individuals’ experience of international
migration affects their propensity to entrepreneurial behaviours. He also highlights some of
the features of Romanian migration to Austria.
Saseanu, Petrescu and Zgură (2011) contribute to the literature through an investigation on
a grocery store specialized in selling Romanian products in Andalusia, Spain.
From a different perspective, Saseanu and Petrescu (2011) investigated the potential
connections between migration and food consumption habits of Romanian immigrants in
Andalusia, Spain. Their research revealed that the length of residence is positively
correlated to the changes in food consumption after migration, while age is negatively
correlated.
The complexity of the Romanian migration phenomenon and its profound implications invite
further research and investigation.

3. Data and research methodology
In the current study, the empirical method has been used with application of a survey
research design combined with the participant observation method.
The survey’s subjects have been selected from four German cities, Ingolstadt, Augsburg,
Munich and Fürth near Nuremberg in the period June – August 2017.
The survey's questionnaire contained more than thirty questions combining closed and open
questions, structured in three parts. In the first part the questions regarded personal, family
and demographic attributes. In the second part, the questions referred to the habits of
consumption of Romanian origin products among subjects. The questionnaire's third part
regarded the subjects' social contacts and their level of integration in the German society.
The survey sample size included 124 subjects who filled out the questionnaires with the
support of the interviewer, of which 50 were females. 56 questionnaires were completed in
Ingolstadt, 8 in Augsburg, 27 in Munich and 33 in Fürth.
The subjects were selected using the convenient sampling from areas frequented by
Romanian migrants, such as Romanian ethnic stores, cultural and religious events held in
Ingolstadt, and the proximity of the Romanian consulate in Munich.
The subjects selected from places others than the proximity of Romanian ethnic stores and
not directly related with the intent to purchase products having Romanian origin are
considered ''independent subjects''.
Many of the questionnaire's questions addressed the study's objective, which is to identify
the main traits of home country goods consumption among Romanian migrants in Germany.
In addition, a significant number of questions are similar to the ones used in Orozco's
research, thus enabling the comparison between the findings.
Orozco's research suggests that the consumption of nostalgic products among the members
of analyzed ethnic communities in the U.S. varies between 40% and 90% or more. A low
consumption level is associated with small communities, like the Albanians in the U.S., or
ethnic communities whose home countries have the disadvantage of facing U.S. import
sanctions, such as in the case of Cuba.
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Under these circumstances, we can differentiate less developed ethnic markets in the case
of ethnic communities with less than 50% of its members buying home origin goods, and
mature ethnic markets in the case of ethnic communities whose members consume home
origin goods in the proportion of 90% or more.
Therefore, the first hypothesis refers to the percent of Romanian residents in Germany that
regularly consume Romanian products:
H1: At least 50% of Romanian residents in Germany consume Romanian origin
products.
Orozco's research indicates that the yearly amount spent on products varies between $400
and $1100. Therefore, the question arises regarding the average amount spent on buying
ethnic products by Romanian residents in Germany:
H2: The average amount spent by Romanian residents in Germany to buy ethnic
products is more than $400, the equivalent of approximately €345.
The literature suggests that most of the ethnic products are available through local
ethnic grocery stores. This led to the third aspect to be investigated:
H3: More than 50% of the nostalgic products purchased by the Romanian consumers in
Germany are from local Romanian ethnic grocery stores.
Finally, it is essential to understand the motivations that lie behind the decision to purchase
home origin goods:
H4: The main trigger for nostalgic product consumption among Romanian residents in
Germany is related to the products' Romanian origin.

4. Results
Secondary data, such as websites of grocery stores specialized in selling Romanian
products and multi-ethnic stores that have Romanian products in their portfolio, as well as
details offered by Romanian producers and exporters of food and drink products, suggests
the existence of an important demand and offering of Romanian products in Germany. In
addition, the observations made on the Romanian community in Ingolstadt sustain this
assumption.
Relevant results have been obtained by analysing the data collected through the survey.
For estimating the percent of Romanian residents in Germany that regularly consume
Romanian origin products, only the data collected from the independent subjects was
selected, processed and analyzed.
Independent subjects have been selected from locations not directly related with Romanian
ethnic stores. The results are presented in the table below:
Table 2: Purchase intention concerning home country goods (percentage)
*Subjects sample 1
**Subjects sample 2
Buy

Not Buy

Buy

Not Buy

84

16

79

21

Source: Field Survey, 2017
*subjects selected during cultural and religious events organized in Ingolstadt June – July 2017, n=51
**subjects selected in the proximity of the Romanian Consulate in Munich in August 2017, n=14

Taking into consideration the data from both independent samples, the overall purchase
intention among Romanian residents was calculated as presented in Table number 3.
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Table 3: Purchase intention concerning home country goods (percentage)
Buy
Not Buy
81
19
Source: Field Survey, 2017

Secondly, the data regarding average amounts spent by Romanian migrants on buying
“nostalgic products” in Germany has been processed and analysed. The findings are
presented in the table below:
Table 4: Expenditure of Romanian ethnic products bought in Germany
Yearly
Yearly
Times
Monthly
Yearly
Number of
expenses / expenses /
bought expenses / expenses /
persons in
household household
per
household household
household
member
member
month
(€)
(€)
(€)
*($)
2.5
2.3
87.9
1054.4
420.4
498.3
Source: Field Survey, 2017
*European Central Bank exchange rate at 31.08.2017: 1 EUR = 1.1825 USD

Another relevant finding revealed by the survey's data refers to the average purchase
sessions per month of 2.3, approximately one session at two week intervals.
Thirdly, in regards to the distribution network of Romanian products in Germany, as expected
most of the subjects indicated the Romanian ethnic grocery stores as the main source of
supply:
Table 5: Sources of supply of ethnic products among Romanian migrants in Germany
(percentage)
Romanian ethnic
Multi-ethnic grocery German retailers
grocery stores
stores
74
13
13
Source: Field Survey, 2017

The observations made at Ingolstadt revealed the fact that a Romanian ethnic grocery store
functioned in the area until 2014 when it closed. The discussions with Romanian consumers
suggested that the store had uncompetitive prices, which made it unprofitable. Afterwards,
the main source of home origin goods for the Romanians in the Ingolstadt area was
represented by three multi-ethnic grocery stores offering a range of Russian, Polish,
Romanian and other East European products. Some of the Romanians from the area would
purchase Romanian products during their travels to neighboring cities Munich or
Nuremberg. A traditional Romanian restaurant was also functioning in the city of Ingolstadt.
The discussions with members of the Romanian community in Ingolstadt also revealed
ethnic entrepreneurial plans for opening a grocery store specialized in selling Romanian
products or a second Romanian traditional restaurant in the area.
Finally, one of the key questions addressed to the survey's subjects regarded the reason
why they buy Romanian products. It was presented as an open question that offered
subjects the opportunity to use their own words to answer. It is notable that there was a big
variety of answers and reasons expressed by the subjects regarding the consumption of
home country goods. Following the model used by Orozco (2008a) on this topic, the
answers offered by subjects have been grouped into five categories:
- Habit. I used to consume them in my home country
- Sense of attachment to the home country
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-

The products are unique to my home country
Quality of products is higher than other products
I like them; I like their taste

Once the subjects’ answers were sorted into the five categories, the totals were calculated
for each category. The results are presented in the figure below:

Figure 1: Romanian migrants’ motivations to buy ethnic products in Germany
Source: Field Survey, 2017

In the case of subjects that replied negatively to the question regarding the purchasing of
Romanian products, it would have been useful to address a supplementary question
regarding the reason why they do not buy Romanian products. It would have been important
to find out if this fact is motivated by personal reasons or by difficulties in finding and
purchasing home country goods. The Orozco (2015) study about the Albanian community in
the U.S. is representative in this respect.
Informal discussions revealed that many Romanians complain about the existing Romanian
product distribution chain in Germany. They accused the limited number of shops selling
Romanian products, as well as the limited range of merchandised products. In this respect,
the survey's questionnaire included a question concerning improvements expected by
subjects in regards to the distribution of Romanian products in Germany. Their opinions are
presented in the figure below:
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Figure 2: Subjects’ expectations regarding the distribution of Romanian ethnic products in
Germany
Source: Field Survey, 2017

5. Discussion and conclusion
The study shows that there is a significant percent of Romanian migrants in Germany, 81%,
who regularly buy Romanian products. Using as reference the Orozco research, the percent
suggests a medium to high percent of nostalgic product consumers among Romanian
residents in Germany. It would be relevant to mention that the secondary data suggests the
existence of an even higher percent of nostalgic product consumers among the
Romanian residents in Italy and Spain. If true, a possible explanation may lie in the fact that
the Romanian diaspora in Germany is rather young compared with the Romanian diasporas
in Italy and Spain. Statistics show that the number of Romanian residents in Germany
significantly increased from 126,536 on December 31, 2010 to 622,780 on
December 31, 2017.
We may assume that the development of the Romanian product distribution chain in
Germany is on course and will make progress in the next period in order to satisfy the
increasing demand. The question regarding the subjects’ expectations offers some
suggestive clues about an existing gap between the demand and the supply of Romanian
products in Germany. The subjects’ answers suggest that an important category of
consumers are not pleased with the existing number of stores selling Romanian products in
their town or region, and they are expecting an increase in the shops’ number as well as a
more diversified range of products. Based on these answers we may suppose that the
underdeveloped distribution of Romanian products may be one of the causes for the
important percent of subjects declared as not consuming Romanian products.
Orozco's research offers an important comparison opportunity. The average monthly
expense on ethnic products of 498 USD places the Romanian migrant consumer close to the
Bolivian, Salvadoran, Mexican or Colombian consumer in the U.S. (Orozco 2008c: 3).
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Table 6: Expenditure of ethnic products bought in the U.S.
Country of
Number of
Times
Price paid
origin
products bought
bought
per unit
per month
($)
Honduras
3
8
4
Ethiopia
3
14
3
Philippines
3
3
13
Ghana
3
7
3
Paraguay
3
7
3
Dom. Rep.
3
8
3
India
4
4
4
Nigeria
3
6
4
Colombia
4
5
2
Mexico
3
3
4
El Salvador
2
4
4
Bolivia
2
5
4

Monthly
expense
($)
95
90
99
77
74
66
58
57
47
41
38
34

Total paid
per year
($)
1141
1077
1020
919
884
793
694
683
564
494
458
408

Source: Orozco, M. (2008c: 3). Tasting Identity: Trends in Migrant Demand for Home Country Goods.
Summary. U.S. Agency for International Development.

Other similarities in the motivations for buying home origin goods were revealed. For
example, the majority of Romanian migrants, 47%, indicate as the main reason for buying
“nostalgic products” the fact that they “like them”, or they “like their taste”. This result is
similar to the ones presented by Orozco (2008c) in the cases of the Mexican, Dominican and
Nigerian communities in the U.S.
Table 7: Migrant motivations to buy ethnic products in the U.S. (percentage)
Continue
Sense of
Product is Quality of product
Country
my home attachment unique to my is higher than
I like it
of origin
Nigeria
Mexico
Dominican Rep.
Colombia
Philippines
Ghana
Ethiopia
Bolivia
Honduras
Paraguay
El Salvador
India

country
diet

to home
country

home
country

other able
products

21
2
1
1
6
13
22
31
16
16
35
45

3
12
3
8
34
20
28
31
27
14
33
32

12
24
28
28
20
23
16
0
16
31
0
18

10
13
24
26
2
15
8
19
22
24
21
5

54
49
44
36
38
29
27
19
18
15
11
1

Source: Orozco, M. (2008c: 4). Tasting Identity: Trends in Migrant Demand for Home Country Goods.
Summary U.S. Agency for International Development.

Comparing the ethnic product consumption habits of Romanian migrants in Germany with
those of other ethnic communities represents an important opportunity for a better
understanding of the Romanian diaspora and in the same time an opportunity for observing
some general features of diasporas. The significant number of similarities between
Romanian migrants in Germany and other migrant communities, especially the South
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American communities in the U.S., as regards the consumption habits related to home
country goods suggests the existence of a pattern in this respect among the members of
different diasporas throughout the world. It is a perspective worth being considered by future
research.
The research findings are also relevant for the Romanian companies, especially the ones
active in the food and beverage sector, as it reveals an important demand for home country
goods among the Romanian diaspora.

6. Limitations and implications for further study
The research has a number of evident limitations. It is obvious from the secondary data
analysis, the discussions with the subjects and the range of products displayed by the visited
stores in Bavaria, Germany that most of the Romanian products purchased by Romanian
residents in Germany are food and beverage products. However, the questionnaire used in
the survey did not include a question regarding the most frequently purchased Romanian
products.Such a question included in future surveys questionnaires should reveal the
predominance of the food and beverage products in the range of ethnic products available in
the Romanian ethnic stores in Germany. It will also help in identifying the most frequently
purchased ethnic products.
During a two-month time period a significant number of subjects, 124, were selected and
agreed to complete the questionnaire, assisted by the interviewer. However, for various
reasons, there were subjects who could not answer all of the questions, resulting in gaps of
data which affected the overall results of the research. Despite the fact that the survey
includes a significant number of subjects, 124, selected from four different cities, another
disadvantage is represented by the fact that all of the cities are located in one region of
Germany, Bavaria. It would be preferable for future surveys addressing this topic to include
subjects residing in different German regions.
The purpose of the current study has been to identify the main traits regarding the
consumption of home origin goods among Romanian migrants in Germany. The research
methodology has been adapted for this purpose. In many aspects, the current study has the
traits of an exploratory research. Under these circumstances, these findings can represent a
useful base for further research, which should investigate more deeply the phenomenon. A
socio-demographic profile of Romanian migrants in Germany or correlations between the
number of years of residence in Germany and ethnic product consumption could represent
some directions for future research.
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